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Brin~ing headquarters of the Work
m's Compensation Exchange 10 Lew
n from Coeur d'Alene, where it had

em for many yeafs. Charles W. Leaf.
nnerly of $t. . laries and Boise. was
:mounced during the month as the
". manager and attorney-in-fact for

exchange.
\ir Leaf for several years has had

:urge of the Boise office and prior 10
olilime was in the insurance business
Bencwah COUnty. with headquarters
Sf. :\1aries. for IS years. Mr. Leaf

:l host of friends in the SI. Maries
m.. The consolidation of the Coeur
\Ienl' and Boise offices of Ihe ex

.lJnge in Lewisfon and the change in
unagemenl gained fronl page news
~Jce in the $1 ~1J.ries Gazette-Record,
lilt also prominent space in the Lew
olOn Tribune.
The new manager assumed Ihe pasi
,n held formerly by Ralph S_ Nelson
Coeur d·Alene. ~1r. Nelson has

Ihdrawn from the Workmen's Com
rlbation Exchange and will devote

entire time in the future to the
ltho CompenSJ.tion company. an in
noce firm organized about two years
,
~tr. Leaf was associated with Mr.

Itlson in the Workmen's Compensa
l)fl Exchange since August 1, 1936,
hen he took ch:lrge of the Boise office.
It will make his home in Lewiston.
Said Ihe Lewiston Tribune:
"The return of Mr. Leaf to norlh

trl Idaho. and the cstablishing of
~Jquarters of the Workmen's Com
'tIl5ation Exchange in this city, be-

a ncv.' era in the life of the or
~i1.:ltion. it is stated. For 23 years

Workmen's Compensation Ex-
nge has paid compenS3.tion to in

JTed work"TTlen in the lumber field,
Mh in northern and southern Idaho,
ne exchange now serves the three
ants of the Potlatch Forests, Inc.,

(COntinued CD pa.ge tour)
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Don't.Ciai ~olir:Own
I - : :.: : ". : W. . :'. .. . . ..... .: -es··· . '., .

• •• " o• .'~h .:.':' •• : :".:

WE:f.{~6}'!"o~q:n."'':l~?" over
Acrfetlt.a 0,h1l.¢e.. int:r;:'ased ma

terially during the defenSe emer
gency. And we know, equally well.
of substantial increases in the cost
of Ihings we buy.

Those of us who remember the
boom days of the World War are
thinking that we are going into the
same old spiral of rising costs and
prices that brought so much grief
to sabry and wage-eamers before
that mess was cleaned up.

With all of us recei\-ing good
wages there is a natural tcndenc)'
for us to spend freely. But spen
ding is ;l serious business. especially
at a limc like this.

Prices are largely fixed by de~

mand for goods, If demand is too
high, supply will be short and prices
will rise. This is already happening.
A high price in one line is quickly
reflected in other lines. The result
is higher prices for everything and
as time goes on we get less and less
for our money. Before the enJ of
Ihis year it will probably take more
hours of work to bu\' a radio or an
icebox Ihan it did In 19-tO,

All of us in the Potlatch family
are part of the American buying
public and we shall do well to re
member that every time we buy fl1l;r
tbing we do ?IOt need, we are adti"g
ollr O'i It i1lcomes by befpillE 10
boost prices lltrdJords.

Each of us should save a sub
stantial amount of our present in
come each month-and loan our
surplus funds to our country by
buying Defense Bonds.

C. L. BILLINGS.
General Manager.

Number 10

Working jointly to supply power
where and when power is needed in
national defense. the Washington
Water Power company <tnd Potlatch
Forests, Inc., are at lhis moment in
the process of putting the finishing
touches to a 1O.0000kilowau steam
turbine generator electric energy pro
dueing plant on the grounds of the
Clearwater unit.

Arranged between Mr. Billings and
Kinsey M, Robinson. president of the
Washington Water Power company,
the installation of this huge unit is
being made under the direction of F.
W. 1I0rtskOtic of Portland. designer
and builder of the Cleanvater plant,
with the assistance of R, T. (Bob)
Bowling. chief engineer of Wood
Briquettes, Inc.. and A. J, Turner, chief
en¥,ineer of Ihe WWP Company.

'This unit is one of the l:lrgest in
stalled in the lumber industry, its fuel
and steam requirements being far in
excess of the average lumber manufac
turing plant," said .\ir. Millings. Fuel
requirements will be 1.100 tons of
hogged fuel per day and ;,500 boiler
horsepower per hour.

Unit Weighs 210 Tons
The unit. with auxiliaries. weighs

210 (ons and stands. with the con
denser 28 feet high and 36 feet
long, installed on a concrete founda
fion cont:lining 6,000 cubic feet of re
inforced concrete.

In lifting the parts. the generator.
wilhoUl il5 rotar, weighed 3; tons and
with the rotar, weighed 7; tons. The
turbine. without ilS "innards" of mul
tiple wheels. cover, shaft and bear
ings, weighed in the neighborhood of
2; tons. It required nine men, work
in relays of three each, three hours of
steady pUlling on the chain blocks to
raise the turbine from the floor level
of the power house to the level of the

(COntinued OQ pale five)
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weekly sickness or accident benefi
also after the firSI week.

There are now 3JS6 employees of
the company insured under Ihis pro
gram, with a total of apprOXimately
$6.430.000 insurance in force. Sinct
1929, de3th and accident and health
claims paid to employees of POlla!ch
Forests. Inc., under both the former
and the present group plans, have
amounted to more than $29t,446.

Insurance claims under either the
group life or the accident and health
policies are paid promptly and tnere
are no waiting periods except for that
first week in the accident and health
insurance. Ho.....ever, accident and
health payments may be made ror as
long as 26 weeks afler Ihe waiting
period expires.

Life insurance on laid off employees
may be continued for six months upon
payment of the premium by the em
ployee for that period. in ad\'ance.
Thus the man in the earning rate
bracket of $1,400 to ~,4OO a year,
with a life insurance policy of $2.00J,
would have to pay in $7.20 to relain
his life insurance protection for an
additional six months from Ihe lime he
is laid off.

"That we have S6 per cent of all
employees on the rolls of those co\'·
ered by group insurance, and sickness
and accident insurance. is gratifying:'
said Mr. Billings. "but we are expecting
the remaining 14 per cent to get into
line.

"Many times in the past we have
found that group insurance which we
ha\'e been fortunate in offering our
employees has cften been the only'
form of protection their families have
had in times of stress or berea\'emenL
It has been comforting to know thilt
\\;\,es and children have been protected.
and this at such small cost 10 lhe em·
ployee himself.

"Now more than ever before.....'t:
are thi~king ahead and thinking in
terms of thrift, protection against
mounting costs of living and all the
things that loom up behind the spectre
of war. For these reasons I have urged
everyone who has not yet applied for
group insurance and sickness and ac
cident insurance, to do so. New em
ployees in the mills make application
the day they go to work, but are not

(ConUnued on page five)
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Low Cost Group Insu rance Protection Covers
Almost Entire List of Employees of Company

By HEl'<"n TORsEN
Fully 86 per cent of the employees

of our company. who now number
approximately 4.000 persons. are co\'·
ere<! by group insurance, the lowest
cost fonn of insurance available.

The percentage of lhose protected
indudes employees in the mills at
Rutledge' • P,·tliltch- anti Clearwater
units, and in 1.~e ...·ooos c.p.;:r-ations of
aJI, t.hr.et;. II ,also :'lcl:.Jdes mosT t;.f the
offic,' W(iri.cr&. ".
'.Group insu'r~nce 'protection has been

a policy 0:' 'PoUatch :~.)rcs.b, Inc.. f?r
many years; '" ~ar ':1go. last July. In
bet, the plan which had been earned
on since 1929. was revised for the pur
pose of allowing an employee to obtal.n
group insurance co\'erage based on hIS
earning power rather than. as pre
viously. his period of ser....ice to the
company.

This insurance has been in effect be
tween the company and the Equitable
Life Assurance Society since its in
auguration in 1929, and while pre~i
ously thought to be ample for the 1f'I
dividual needs, under the new plan
adopted laSI year il permitted an em
ployee to obtain more insurance at less
cost to him.

As an instance, a man newly em
ployed by the company. after a waiting
period of 90 days in the planls or 30
days in the woods, and whose annual
earning rate would be less than $900.
would be privileged to secure a $750
group life insurance policy. He also
would have the benefit of an accident
and health policy paying him. in time
of need, $7 per week, after the first
week.

The cost to this employee would be
81 cents per month. The company
hears the additional cost of this in
surance.

There are several classifications of
this group insurance plan. The man
who earns mor~ than $900 and less
than $1,100 a year would be qualified
for $1,000 in group life insurance and
weekly accident and/or health benefits
of $12 per week, after lhe first week.
Another man, earning from $1,100 to
$1,400 a year would be able to get
$1,;00 in group life insurance and
weekly sickness or accident payments
of $15. after the first ' ....eek. Still an
other. earning at the rate of $1,400 to
$2,400 annually. would be in line for
$2,000 in group life insurance and '20

. Rutledge
_ CI<an'&'"........

"He bas the ,.igbt en/idee who bas
a beart to belp"

Publlahed by PoUateh Foreetl. Inc.. Once
monthJ.y for Free DIatr1butlon to Employees

The request for news of hobbies
reached at least one responsive soul.
His story will be. in a forthcoming issue.
How about yours?

The first issue of Weyerhaeuser
News. a new journal of the lumber
industry for dealers and builders, pub
lished by the Wey~rhaeuser Sales com
pany, is off the press. In it is a story
of the national safety record estab
lish~d by the crew of the Clearwater
plant of Potlatch Forests. Inc.. in 1938.

The increasing demand for wood in
national defense has the entire west
coast lumber industry at high pilch.
New boats for the navy. new housing
profects for all armed services, and use
of wood even in airplane construction
are among some of the leading de
mands.

00"" .__. M __ Sid C. Jenkins

COrrespondene.

In another column will be found the
names of 3; more young m~n who ha\'e
joined the colors from the rolls of Pot
latch Forests. Inc. The Family Trl:/:
has the addresses of some of these.
but there are many yet who are just
"in the service" so far as we know.
$e,'eral others whose addresses we
thought \\'e had, ha\'e been transferred
from one outfit 10 another, so if Tbe
Fam.ily Tree fails to reach them, it's
because it was mailed to the last known
station. • • •
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Rutledge Revisited
By Princeton Group
On Tour Over West

It wasn't by mere chance Ihat seven·
!ten members of the Princeton Uni·
\tr:oity student body of Princeton. :\'ew
Jersey. visited the Rutledge unit in
Coeur d'Alene on July 23. This was
the second time thal great school on
the Atlantic 5e3bo.'lrd had sent :1 group
10 srudy lumber manufacturing at this
mill of Potl3tch Foresl:.. Inc.

Enjoying the trip made 3 year ago.
"lc\'CO K. Fox. Princeton instructor in
.:barge of the summer ((3\'1.'1 group.
uOle .\\r. Gr:me in February asking
that he be permitted to rClUrn wilh
Joother party this rear. The request
WJ.S gr:tnled willingly. and the students
mived in due lime. albeit. after a trip
to the WC~1 coast and other places of
interest along the nearly 3.000-miles
line between the Atlantic and the
P:lcilic.

Greatest impression made on the stu
Jents W:lS the Pres-to-Iogs plant, which
appeared to have ensnared them in the
web of time. They spenl all morning
in what they called "the den of hor
rors"-the sawmill, ,lnJ much of it in
lhe Pres-Io-Iogs pl:!n!.

Accomp:mying the students were
~'Ir. Jewett. who took pictures, Mr.
Graue and others of the Rutledge office
staff. A souvenir made of genuine Ida
ho White Pine. on one side of which
was hand-painted the head of the
Princeton Tiger was presented to
each student. The other side bore
the inscription "White Pine and Lots
of II." This was similar 10 Ihe souvenir
given the students who came here last
year.

Plans had been made for the emer
lainmenl of the group on the evening
of their visit, but Ihe itinerary ar
ranged by Professor I=ox was such Ih:lt
the young men left Rutledge early in
the afternoon. Last year a p::trty was
held for the students. in which several
young ladies of Coeur d'Alene assisted.

Those who accompanied Professor
Fox on the tour included:

Richard C. Vivian of Cuyler Hall.
Princeton, N. J.; A. J. Coyle of Cuyler
Hall: P. F. Priester of 301 Hamilton
Hall; C. S. Nimick of 114 Holder Hall;
Godron Beckhart of 10 North Reunion.
Princeton; Brooks Hall of 113 Holden
street. Princeton; A. Paterson Hayden
of Cottage Club, Princeton; Thompson
Leas of Walker Hall: A. Edwards of
114 Walker Hall; J. Paul Kothebeim,

-
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Behold-The Tigers!

Princeton men vlsltlnr the RuUedre
\lniL in Coeur d'Alene. Top "lew showlI
them unloadlnr from their ,tal/on wq:OM
a.t the plant: center, studiously obsen;lnJ
!lOme renulne Idllho While Pine; lower.
rldin' hirh on :a unit bound for !ItOrlll"c.

10 North Union. Princeton; Roger G.
Alexander. Jr., 6 North Reunion.
Princeton: George 1<' Hoblelelle, 227
Ilenry street. Princeton: F. W. Chris
tionsen. 193 East Third street Nonh,
Richfield. Utah: Richard L. B. Bowen.
Jr.. Randolph. .\1 ass.: Rathken K.
"'alther. Perrysburg. Ohio: and Wil
liam A. Gardner of Louisville. Ken
rucky.

The N:lIional Lumber Manufactur
ers association in Washington, D. c..
has published bibliography of forest
management and resources and uses.
with special reference to the Pacific
NorthwcsL This is a list of books,
pamphlets and articles on the subject
of forests and forest products. which.
however. contains no mention of the
permanent forest management of this
company. which was published in
American Forests in 1938.

Page Three

35 More Names Are
Added to Company's
List of Service Men

Since the last issue of The Family
Tret the' names of 3; more men in the
sen'ice, or bel!e\'t:d to be. h.n·e been
submitted. Their rank. organi7..auon
and place of tr.1ining. hO\\·e\er. is nOI
known in full.

The Fonul)' T ret \\'an1$ to knO\\'
where these men are and ....-hat they are
doing:

Clearwater Unit
Dale .\\oore.
Paul \Veiters..
.\lartin Rowan
Lionel Poston. B:lHer\' B. list Field

ArtiHery Training B:inalion. ('..:Imp
Roberts, Calif.

Henry Graham.
Willard Currin.
Bill Borsos.
Alex Felker.
Johu Todd.
Wilbur Satchwell,
Gordon Shore.
Leonard Thomas.

Po.tlatch Unit
Philip G. Carter.
Clyde C. Nel.son.
Louis F. Balam.

Rutledge Unit
Ralph G. McGraw.
Leonard Larson.
Herbert Eberling.
Lloyd Moe.

Woods Department
Ben Morovetz.
Ilenry O. Winman.
J. L. Warner.
Jack Pennington.
James Warfield.
I-braid Ketchner.
Robert E. Clements.
S. C. Russell.
George Zagelow.
Stafford Hauck.
Gus D. Swanson.
John !-Ianna.
John Clemens.
Walter j. Little.
Elmer J. Smith.
James L. Warner.

The biggest structure ever made by
man on the face of the earth, so far as
is known, is Coulee Dam, which had to
have lumber to start with. to carry
through the construction. and to finish
with. Lumber comes from the oldest
living plant on earth, a tree.
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rapher. also went with the exchange as
secretary to Mr. Leaf.

OffICeS of the Workmen's Compensa·
tion Exchange have been taken in me
Catssow building.

Top, Charles W. Leaf, Dew~ 01 the WorkmeD'S COmpensation Enhalll"e. a1leslt1
at work ,..Ith his s1eeva rolled llP; uater. M.'- LWw.. Mite-hell~ .. litUe prepuaUoll .,.

lamp lJ,hl: lowu. ElJller 8iddlJon. ne.. c.hld clm. .bo nev~ fa.Bs to m1iIe enD if IlJl: iI

bolheftd by l elUllankerollS~

Familiar Faces-But They're In New Places

general offIces, was offered an oppor
tunity 10 go with the Workmen's Com
pensation Exchange as chief clerk,
which position he accepted. Miss
Lillian Mitchell, general oflke stenog-

Exchange Is Moved
(COntinued from pap one)

Scrap Steel Headed
For National Defense
From Old Mill Pile

Fort)' thous=tnd pounds of scr:tp
steel, piled in the }'ard at Potl:ttch
for two decades. are 10 gel a new lease
on usefulness (if nol life.) because the
material is needed in national defense.

Arrangement for the sale of this pile.
which has for man)' rears l:een re
garded in the light only of "junk," are
being made b)' the campan), through
Harry Rooney. The sale will be to the
highest bidder-and there ha\'e been
some bids alre-3d}'.

Purch3sed by the old POlbtch Lum·
ber company for use in mill and woods
operations. the steel did nOt measure
up to represen13tions made by the
salesman, 3.ccording to the story, and
was off·sizt as well. For that reason
lillie of the pile has ever been utilized.

RKem analysis revealed the steel to
be a shade better lhan what is known
as "mild steel." and that il contains
(races of chromium and some nickel.
I I is presumed that if this malfri:l! were
re-mehed. or whalever it is Ihey do
wilh scrap steel to m3.ke it over, much
of value to national defense industries
ma.y be obtained from il

Shelt Andrew, maSler mechanic for
tht Washington. ldaho& i\lont3.na rail
road for 3. number of ye3rs, and who
is master mechanic for the Clearwater
unit of this company at Lewiston, be
lieves the origin:!1 purchase was made
in 1911. at a cost of about 23 cents a
pound.

the Rutledge al Coeur d'Alene, the
Potlatch at Potlatch and the Clear·
water at Lewiston, and also the woods
opeT3tions of these units. The e.x
change also handles compensation for
the Emmet and Council plants, and
woods operations of the Boise-Payette
Lumber company."

Movement of the exchange head
quarters also brought about a change
in employment for two persons who
have been in the general offices of Pot·
latch Forests,. Inc.• in LeY.'istQn for
some lime.

Elmer Biddison. since October 5,
1927. an employee in warehouse and
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Weyerhaeuser Pole
Company Closes Up
Industrial Activity
The Weyerhaeuser Pole company.

.bsidiary of Potlatch Forests, Inc..
:cpped out of the picture of industrial
,ro1petitjon on July 1, when its cedar
\Ile yard. facilities and treating equip
ntnl at Ahsahka were taken over by
tt B. J. Carney company.
Retaining its corporate identity.

':(J'1.evcr, the Weyerhaeuser Pole com
~ny is still an organization, albeit its
tft'airs are being wound up under the
.irecrion of Mr. Billings and Walter
.eisman. Upon completion of this
:ask, Mr. Weisman will become full
'3IlC traffic manager for Potlatch For-
~S, Inc. .

In the meantime, under terms of the
ltgotiations for disposal of the re
'l3ining facilities of the Weyerhaeuser
Pole company. which were closed in
\lay between Mr. Billings and Milo
p, -Flannery, president of the B_ J.
~rney company, Potlatch Forests,
IlIC. will continue to supply poles to
lilt 'purchaser. Some stumpage also is
10 be disposed of to the B. J- Carney
Dllpany.

The We)'erhaeuser Pole company
yard and equipmem at Bovill were sold
:0 the Schaefer-Hitchcock company
('vera I months previously.

Upon completion of the B. J. Carney
Jeal, A. D. Decker, for many years
idemified with the company in Pot
latch. Spokane, New York and Lew
lSIon, left Potlatch Forests, I nc., and
1Ccepted employment with Mr. Flan
aery, in Spokane, where he now makes
IIis home. l\'lrs. Decker and the chil
ken are with him there.

low Cost Insurance
(Gontnlued from 'page two)

tligible to receive Ihe benefits of in
surance coverage until they have been
'I.·orking for 90 days. l\'len in the woods
department must wait 30 days before
they can get insurance. By making ap
plication now, at the time they are
mtployed, those employees without
protection are in line for full coverage
the day their waiting time has expired.

"Others who are without group insur
ance and other benefits of this plan,
should take advamage of their oppor
tunities now."

The F=ily Tree

Power Plant Installed
(Continued I'l'om page one)

concrete foundation, a performance
that was completed during the last
week. And. it wasn't raised a quarter
of an inch more than necessary to
swing it over the floor of the foun
dation.

Within another couple of weeks, the
huge turbine will turn over and the
generator will begin to spark.

Roof Is Raised
Many preparations were necessary

before the turbine and generator could
be installed. First it was necessary to
increase the roof height of the power
house. wherein the plant is being built.
This meant increasing the south and
west cement walls of the building by
10 feet, to bring the roof to the level
of a long cupola that runs the length
of the II8-foot structure. Working 60
feet off the ground, a crew of carpenters
and cement men, steel workers and
pipe fitters, have completed the pour
ing of the walls and the rearrangement
of pipes. electric fixtures, supports and
roofing.

Water From Mill Pond
Unusual requirements in the instal

lation will cause 15,000 gallons of
water per minute to be brought in from
the mill pond for the purpose of con
densing the steam in the turbine. This
water is to be brought lhrough a pen
stock over the dike from the forebay,
and then returned, with the surplus
created by the condensing operation,
to the pond for further utilization by
the Washington Water Power company
in the Lewiston generating planl.

For this purpose two 30-inch welded
steel pipes were placed over the-dike.
Incoming water to the steam plant will
be syphoned over the dike and after
being utilized in the steam unit to
condense the steam used in the turbine,
will be pumped back to the fore bay.
II is estimated that the amount of
returning condensed water will be an
additional amount of between 300 and
400 gallons per minute.

Use Wood Refuse
"This installation is being rushed

because of the increase in national de
fense loads of the Washington Water
Power company territory:' Mr. Bill
ings stated. "The plant will permit
Potlatch Forests, Inc., to make addi
tional use of its wood refuse, a by
product of our lumbering operations.
Arrangements have also been made

Page Five

to deliver to the Washington Water
Power company's system all of the sur·
plus power from our Rutledge unit at
Coeur d'Alene Jnd our Potlatch unit
Jt Potlatch.

"National defense is taking prac
tically the entire output of the Grand
Coulee and Bonneville projects which
were looked upon as future sources of
power in this area."

Il is not purely coincidence that the
big power unit is being installed in
Lewiston, or that Ihc power house of
the Clearwater plam is being revamped
for the purpose.

E..xtra Boiler Capacity
When the mill and its departments

were constructed in 1926-2;. provision
was made for extr:! boiler capacity and
for the possible use. if and when it
became needed. of an electric generator
Jnd Sleam turbine. The use, however,
was not brought to the fore as Ihe
Washington Water Power company
and the lhen Clearwater Timber com·
pany. predecessor 10 Potlatch Forests,
Inc., negoti3lcd for the use in the plant
of the electric energy mJ.nufac[ured at
Ihe dam power house of the Washing
ton Water Power company.

As a consequence, not all of the boiler
capacity of the Clearwater mill power
house has been utilized, and when the
need for more power in national de·
fense was reali1.ed, the two companies
worked out the present plan.

Operate Lewiston Plant
The unil now being installed will

have sufficient capacity to supply
power to operate the entire Clearwater
plant and enough in addition to supply
the needs of the entire Lewiston and
Clarkston district. Electric energy
made by the Washington Water Power
company a the Lewiston dam, will
thus be released for natioMI defense
use.

The power house of the Clearwater
plant of Potlatch Forests, Inc., had
been used since its construction only
for the production of steam for the
sawmill and dry kilns, and also housed
the pumps for the waler storage res
ervoir and water lines which honey

'comb the plant in the fire prevention
system, and other purposes.

There are four 1.100 horsepower
Kidwell Two--Flo ring circuit water
tube boilers of the "Scotch boiler" type.
Space for the fifth is being used for the
power unit.

The boilers were construcrcd for an
operating pressure of 170 pounds and
wi II produce steam su perheated to 70

(Continued em ~ m:)
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Clearwater Power House Gets Face Lifting

Noel PhotO
Here', wha1 the J/Oulh wall of the power house In 1he Clea.t'Watu pllult looked like whell

the Cal'pUlten lI'WaI'Dled. II wu all to raise the roof (lor the new electric powu unit ID·
'ta11atiOIl).1.Ilset is the trench lor a waler syphon from the pond to the new hU'blne condenser·

Power Plant Installed
(Continued from page five)

degrees Fahrenheit when operated :l.l
normal loads. The. superheat will in·
cre:lSe as boilers are operated at higher
ratings.

Furnaces are of the Dutch oven type
with three seuings to the boiler.

There are six diamond hog machines
in the pl:lnl which convert waste into
hog fuel where this waste is created.
A blower system delivers Ihe fuel.
through galvanized iron pipes. either
directly to the furnaces, which have
double gr:l\"ity feed, or to a reinforced
concrete fuel house. In lhe furnaces
an autom,llk damper comrol is pro
vided. Also there is a new type water
cooled sectional grate bar employed.

Increase Plant Usefulness

With lhis kind of a set-up it was
not difficult to arrange for the instal~

lation and operation of the steam
turbine and electric power producing
generator. While the need before was
not felt. ch:mges in world conditions
which have :tIfected the nation and
the community, have brought about
the construcrion of a power plant here
lhat will supply needed energy for a
large area for many years to come, and
will rele3se another huge block of
electrical energy for the national de
fense.

"It is with a great deal of satisfac
tion that we see this instaUation made
on our grounds," Mr. Billings added.
"It provides us whh a way in which
we can increase our usefulness to the
nation and with a W:lY to help with the
multitude of problems that will face us
every day from now on. These prob
lems will increase as we continue to
put our shoulders to the national de
fense wheels of industry."

State Pai.nts Signs
On Roads, "Prevent Fires"

The Idaho state bureau of highways,
in cooperation with forest protection
organizarions, has stenciled on most
northern Idaho roads. a sign reading
"Prevent Forest Fires."

These signs are placed to be a con·
stant reminder to the motoring public
to help keep the forested mountains
of the state green, by not flipping
cigarets and other burning material
out of their car windows.

Logging camps on the Potlatch side
are getting under way, and it is ex·
pected that Chet Vangel will soon have
some news of these activities for readers
of Tbe Family Tree.

Although the sight of a horse in the
woods is rather rare these days, the
company still has about ISO head.
Animals that are workink are being
used for skidding logs.
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( Clearwater Woods

Camp 14
(Be3\'er and llarlan Creek)

With a break in weather conditions.
II looks like this camp is about to start
1 good record for production. Pre
Oously rains kept operations almost
Jl 3. standstill.

Camp 24
(Alder and Parallel Creek

Although there is no logging oper
Jlions here now, work is being done
on the Parallel creek railroad grade
2nd it is expected that by this time ne.xt
lDOflth steel will have been laid.

Camp 27
(South Fork of Reed's Creek)

The rains have let up and there is
1 ray of sunshine ahead. It is antici
pated that the new General looder will
make things hum when this camp
reaches its stride.

Camp 29
(Washington Creek)

Phil Peterson has started work in
lhis area on the Washington creek rail
,,'a)' line. He has a lo-mile road to
build here.

Camp J
(Momana Creek)

This camp is rapidly taking shape,
after a winter I:ty-off, for lhe summer's
;h:tivities. numing logs to the North
Fork of lhe Clearwater river. The
camp was late in getting a start be
cause of incessant rainfall in June.

Camp T
(Elkberry Creek)

E\'erYlhing seems to be about ready
for the summer's fluming at Camp T.
By this time nest month there should
be a good report on production.

CampW
(Idaho Creek)

Camp \V is ready to go. Roads have
been built and now thaI the rains
have let up. the saw gangs are really
getting a good supply ahead for the
men on Sourdough dam.
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Getting Ready to Hoist 25 Tons of Turbine

Noel Photo

Bere., on the OOOt of the eribbln{ In the power bouse Is the lower $hell of the tw-biDe with
Il.r; many Cf'OOT5 fOt wbeds. Tbe appu- balf b.a.s already been boisted to tbe eooetete bale.
It ..... U:\.ree-bout poll on eb..l.ln blocks. Pieture W"U taken by Ecldje Webster of Noel Pboto.
lrom .. sc:atrold on the roof.

Camp X
(Ridge between Robinson and Long

Creek)
Workmen at this camp are all thank-

ful that the rains have at last let up.
Work on the sawmill, however, is prog
ressing and the mill is practically

finished, with considerable nume foun
dation in place. More and better news
next time.
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Power-When And Where It's Needed For National Defense

Noel Photo
Here Il Is, lbe riant liteam turbine for- pl"Od~ eJeeCrlc t:IlUU-and the rdDIorud. concrete. base OD "bleb It will ataIId .ben tinlsbed.

Ollt. of UUs wW come the marie or mechullcaJ. pI»fft' thaI. will twD lhe roton In the CeDUator.
The turbine Is Ibown here w:lth the cover on..
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